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HUFiSr (Pi-AiNTiFr) a. T hu M USSOOEIE BAJTK (Defekdakt) . ’̂

Heal PrupcrtjĵLcjacy-̂Hmh'J'iid ivad Wife.
€, a TJianieil -vvomaJi, wan eatltletl, muler her father’s mil, to certain 

moQcy ‘ ‘̂ absolutely for iicr sale use aiiilbenefit, free from, the control, debts, 
an>l liabilitks <.£ koi-hnsbai'ttl,” and mvXw aiick will sucli money payaUe 
to her “'on lier S(»le aiwi personal receipt.” ’\niile so entitled Cborrowed from het 
itusbiuid tlie pureliase-uiouey of pertain real property, on tlio iraderstandiiig tliat she 
would pay him bae!:. siicls, nioney 'wiieii she oljtaiuud her legacy. The conveyance 
of sueli pi-fiperty tos made to C, but not to lier seiiarate use. C subscqTieiitly 
af.simeil her le-̂ acy hy sale, and crat of tlie moaoy obtainel by sueli assignment 
repaid lv«r linsl'.anfl tbe piircliase-moiiey of tlie property purcliased. ITt-hl ttat 
the ecturtT-ion liy C of lier legacy did not alter its character and comliiions, and' 
■that the property purchased was her omi separate property an̂  was not stibject 
to the debts or liabilities of her husband.

In 5(oveml)erj 186S. Josepli Hurst agreed to piirclwseji village 
called Molikampiir. At liis request tlie property was not convey
ed to him but to his wife Chai'lotte. The purchasc-money was 
stated in the deed of salo whieh-was dated the Ilth NoYomberj 
1868, to he Ss, 6,000, Joseph Hurst paid the purchase-rooney hy a 
olieqae on the Mnssoorie Bask for Es drawn against a cash 
credit loan he had with the Bank. When the deed of sale was 
registered a power of attorney oxeonted by Mrs. Hurst was also reg- 
isiered, which appointed Joseph Hnrst manager of the property on 
her behalf. In 1876 Joseph Hurst and his wife were ia pecuniary 
diiSculties. In a suit registered as Ifo. 155 of 1874 the Mussoorie Bank 
held a decree against them both. In another snit registered as No, 
185 of 1874 the same Bank held a decree against Joseph Hurst and 
his brother-in-law, Robert Henry Heseltino, and in a third suit, ]*eg- 
istered as No* 56 of 1876, brought by one Khushal Rai and another 
person, a decree had been made against Joseph Hurst and his wife. 
In execution of the decree in suit No. 155 o f 1874 the village o f 
Mohkamptir was attached on the 31st March, 1876. On the 4th 
April, 187$, an order was made for the sale of the property tin the 

May  ̂ 1876, On the application of Joseph Hurst and his wife,

* RQgTiIw Appeal, 107 of from a decree of E. Alexander, Esq., Sub- 
otitnafcs Judgs of IJtittra Duo, dated the 15th. Ssptemberj 187Gi lieported undep ft 
spwiai Hoâ bte the Chief Juatiee.



and on tlieir saflrfying tbe decree ia part, cind exemting an agree- 
ment to par the balance, this sale was postponed mie die. On tlie 
9tli Juoo, 187il, MtJ.jkampnr was again attached ia tlie execution 
of tlie deorcG obtained bv Kliiislial Ral ISo fiirtlier proceedings 
were ttikeii in iliis case till the 6lh October^ 1878. Molikarapur was 
again attached on the 13th July, 1876, ia execution of the decree 
obtained by the Mussoorie Bank against Joseph Hurst and Bobert 
Henry Heseltine. On the 17th diilTj 1870, an order was made for 
the sale of the property on the 20th September, IS76. Charlotte 
Hurst objected to the sale, claiBiing the property as her own. Her 
objection was disallowed on the 9th August, 1876. The property 
was eventually sold on the 20th September, 1876, and was pur
chased by one Charles Edward Beresford, with notice of Charlotte 
Hurst’s claim.

In the meantime on the ISth August, 1876, Charlotte Hurst in
stituted the present suit against the Mussoorie Bank in the Court of 
the Subordinate Judge of Dehra Bun. The plaintiff claimed in her 
plaint the reversal of the order of the 9th August, 1876, and all 
subsequent acts and orders made under that order, a declaration of 
her right to the possession of the property as full proprietor, and 
possession of the property in full proprietary ri^ht. She based her 
suit on the deed of sale dated the 14th Hoyember, 1868. She alleg
ed that, being entitled under her father’s will at the time of the 
sale to a legacy of Es. 12,00Oj she bad purchased the property in 
suit, together with an estate called Ashton Cottage, arranging with 
her husband that he should advance the pnrchase-nioncys of these 
propei'ties, and promising to pay him back such moneys when she 
obtained her legacy; that she had pabsenuontly sold the legacy 
to one Charles Frederick Yanghan for Bs. 7,875, receiving the 
purchase-money by a ehec|ue for that amount, and that she 
had endorsed this cheque to her hnshand, paying the balance due 
to Mm, Rs. 125, in cash out o f money of her own. The defence to 
the suit was that the money paid to the vendor of Mohkampur by 
Joseph Hurst was his own money, and not money paid in pursu- 
anca o f any such, agreement as alleged by the plaintiff, and that the 
conveyance of the property wns made to the plaintiff with the object 
of protecting it from Joseph Hurst’s crcditori;  ̂ Joseph Hurst being
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*877 in pecuniary difficultiea at the time of the purchase. The defendant
furtliGi' alleged tliat from Novemberj 186S, to July, 1876, Mohkam- 

V. bur iiad Ijeen lieid and enjoyed by Joseph Hurst as his own pro-
« i  im T '  purtTj that Iho plaintitF's name noTer appeared in any transaction 

connucted wifcli the manawement o f iiie estate, that the patwaris of 
tlie YillagG were ignorant o f her namej and her name did not ap~ 
pear in titiy revenue TACord as connceted with the Tillage, that 
in ,E\d)niai‘yj 1872, Joseph Hurst and the phiintiff had mortgaged 
the village jointly to a Mrs. Dick, styling the property as ‘Hheir”  
propertjj and that in 'Fehriian', 1875} Joseph Hurst had given 
evidence in a ec jia in  suit to the eiToct that he had purchased the 
property and held it as proprietor, and that he was the proprietor 
of it.

It was not alleged in defence to the suit that the property had
heeii atta;*iwd and sold in the execution of a decree to^which the 
plaiutiil' \Yas a party.

Tlio Suhordiuato Judge fixed as an issue, araong others, Was 
lis. tlie price paid for Mohkampur, part of the plaintiffi
lec^acy under her father’ s will or not ? This issue was alone cousi* 
dt r̂ed hy the Judge, and on it ho dismissed the suit, holding that the 
money paid for the purchase of Mohkampur was Joseph Hurst’s 
money} and that there ^vasno connection between it and the sum of 
Ils. 7,875 received by the plaintiff from Yaughan aud made over 
to her husband by the plaintiff.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court against the decree 
of the Siiboraiiiale Judge, eonteuding tiiat the property was her 
own separate aud absolute property, and the Court of first in- 
stance had eiTed in finding that her husband was the true owner;

Messrs. Moss and Conlan, for the appellant.
Messrs, Hill and Quan'y  ̂for the respondent.

The following judgments were delivered by the Court:
Stxtabt, C J  .—This is a regular appeal from a decree of the 

Subordinate Judge ot Dehra Dun dismissing the plaintiff’s cSaim 
to property called the estate of Mohkampur in virtue of her sepa- 

and excluslvo right as a legatee uader her father^s will, and 
fcy which he bequeathed to her a sum o f Bs, 12,000. The will 
was dated the lijth B’ebruary, 1364  ̂ and there was a codicil dated
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the 24th February, 1865. The testator, J. H. Heselfcine, the 
plaintiff’s father, died on thie 8th Maroh, 1865. The nature and '
terms of thie will had been the subject of a previous suit with res- 
pect to a mortgage directed by it to be made, in which the plaia- bie'bahk.,'
tiffs rights as a legatee came to be eoiisidered. This suit came up 
in regular appeal to this Court, and was heard by Oldfield, J., and 
myself, and determined by our dismissing the appeal and suit on 
grounds and for reasons which we fully explained in our judg
ments (1).

The record in that previous suit containing the proceedings in 
the lower Court and this Court was put in as evidence in the pre
sent suit, and it thus appears that the facts which gave rise to the 
present litigation are these: On the 14th November, 1858, Mrs.
Hurst, the plaintiff, purchased the estate of Mohkam pur from one Mary 
Wood, tbe price, as stated in the sale-deed (and correctly stated, for 
there can be doubt on this point), being Es. 6,000. This sum was not 
at once paid down, inoasli by tbe plaintiff*, although it does not appear 
to be disputed tbat she, and sbe alone, was the actual vendee, tbe 
money having been found by Mr. Hurst, the plaintiff’s husband, she, 
ibe plaintiff, claiming that it was on tbe credit of her legacy tbafc 
tbe sale to her took place. Subsequently to this purchase, that is, on 
tbe 25tb November, 1869, the plaintiff purchased from a Mrs.
Walsli a certain property called Ashton Cottage, the consideration 
being Ss. 2,000, which had apparently been raised in the same way 
as tbe previous Rs. 6,000 for tbe purchase of Mobkampur. Tbe 
two sums amounted to Ss. 8,000, wbich sum Mrs. Hurst swears 
in her deposition she repaid to her husband, first by endorsing over 
to him a draft for Rs, 7,875, being tbe sum, as evplained hy the 
plaintiff, to have been netted for her legacy, and by a cash pay
ment from herself of Rs, 125. The Subordinate Judge appears to 
sneer at and discredit this last circumstance, although it is not ap
parent why he should do so. For myself I do not see why it should 
be considered an odd circumstance”  that the plaintiff, situated as 
she mwa,9f could not command Rs. 125 on her own account, and 
there is not a particle o f evidenc© to show that it was not her own 
money. The poor woman had suffered in pocket sufBcieatly already, 
for she telhi us, and the fact plainly appears in the record o f the

(1} See ante, p. 7bS,
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otlier suit to wliieii 1 liavo ailvertcil, tlmt after a good deal of 
n-:»£fo!:iai3(.*a f-lie clisposetl of lior legacy of Rs. 12,000 to Mr. Taugli- 

'f jf* -■' ervijcutors of lier fatlier's will, for Rs. 8,003. This,
9.4* Bijsii * reiiiarked hr iiiq in tbe previous siiilj wafi a very improper trans- 

actinii on Mr. Taii^ l̂iaii’s parl̂ j am! it miglit have beea set asWe 
if î he liful been so miii<led and it liad been worfcli her 'wMIe, bui
00 {|!iestion of tlie valiility of fcliis traiisaciion arises in tlio present 
ease. I  only now alindo to tlia eircuitistaiiee for the purpose of 
showing tiiat tlie sum slie thus obtained for the legacy was tliQ 
prfidee amount of her inirchiise of Molikarapnr and Ashton Cottage, 
and tho rpiestion as to the identity of that paymentj as regards its 
legal cliaracfcer as well as its amoimtj with her legacj’*, or whether 
the pajuieut luid beou mailo by her husband from his own resour
ces or what must bo taken to be sucii^.is the first question that has 
to be ctmsitleretl. The nex.t question is one of lawj vk., whether, 
if the money was her's, and not her husband’sj it could be used and 
dealt with by him in the way stated by the Subordinate Judge.

The Subordiuata ^udgo correctly states that the first of .these is 
the erne important question, although very inconsistently with that 
he thus expresses himself in his judgment: That he (the plaintlfPs 
husband) ^oi the legacy money there is no douljt, but there is 
equally mo doubt in my mind that ha received it as any other hus
band would do money coming to his w ife/’ adding, with apparent 
ineonsisteney, that “  the issue drawn which need be considered is. 
Was this Rs. 6,000, the price paid for Mohkanipur, part of 
Mrs. Hurst''i5 legacy under her father’s will or not? ”  and he decides 
that it was the husband’s money and not the plaiutiff’s. There 
is a confusion of mind and want of legal knowledge in all this on 
the part o f the Subordinate Judge which I  by no means d<3sire to 
rebuke, for Mr. Alexander has done his best according to his light, 
although I could have wished that he had not been so dogmatical 
in the e*?pression of his views. He ought to have known that Mr, 
Hurst could not deal with the legacy as any other husband would 
do with money coming to his wife,”  and that he could not defeat 
her rights under her father's will by any transaction of his own. 
His Judgment appears to me to be altogether beside the case, amj 
fliows that he totally misapprehended the plainW a positipii and 
b&r rights iinder her father’  ̂will.



That tlie Bs. 6,000 paid for Molilcarapiir was lifir moiiay and 
not: her Iraslmntrs is I tliink verf plam. In tho first place tlio Emsv^
Suboriliiiate Jmlgo liiinself sajs that Mr. Hnrst; gofc liolil of tho 
legacy monoy, in tho next place tlie respondeafc,?, dofeiMlants, argned basS '
tlieir case here, as tliey appear to li:iva clone in tlie Court below, oe 
tlie assumption tliat; it was lior legacy that liaJ been used in raising 
the piirchase-money for Mohkumpur, but that by conversion into 
easli it had changed its character and came nndor the control of 
her husband. Such a contention was totally unfounded in law, and 
I  only refer to it now for the purpose of pointing out that, on the 
defendant’s own shearing, the money raised and paid by Mr Hurst 
was really the plaintiffs a,hd not his. Bnt the plaintiff herself was 
examined in tho Court below, and her evidence is hef >re us. The 
Subordinate Jndge puts his gloss upon it, but I feel bound to reject 
this as altogether uncalled for. The plaintiff’s evidence is not in 
any way contradieterl or dispiitodj and I see no reason, whatever for 
disbelieving it. It will be seen that it is cleaidy compatil)le and con
sistent with all we know of the facts- We have seen that her father 
made his will in I86i and died in 1865, and the time that elapsed 
between the date o f  the purchase of Mohkampur is amply accoanted 
for by the litigation and negotiations which had in the meantime 
been going on, and which pro-vented the payment to her of her 
legacy until the time mentioned by the Subordinate Judge. She 
states ia her deposition as follows : “  My husband paid the money 
for m e: I was negotiating the sale of my legacy with Mr. Yaiighan, 
the executor; Mr. Yaughan sent me a cheque for the amonntj vis,,
Ks. 7,875, on the Delhi Bank, and 1 endorsed the whole of it over to 
my husband: after this receipt I concluded the sale-negotiatidna for 
Ashton Cottage, which I had been carrying on for some time previ
ously ; the price of Ashton Cottage was Es. 2,000; I  paid Hs. 7,875 
to my husband by the cheque, and Bs. 125 ia cash: I sold my legacy 
for Rs. 8,000, and Mr. Vaughan made me go shares in the expeas&s, 
so I only got Es. 7,8'75.”  And further on in oross-esarainatioa she 
say|,“  I  bought the village (Mohkampur) in anticipation o f my 
legacy money.”

Then as respects the Mussoorie Bank’s bond she says: “  Mr.
Harst signed the deed shown me because the loan was to him, not 
because he had any right in the property,*’ And in regard to Mrs.
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Dick’ s mortgage she deposes : “  The deed shown me was signed
by Mr. Hurst and myself: I nerer read the deed in question, so I  

IIirEST cannot tell hov*" the words movealjle and immoveable ’ came into i t :
Thr Mt-shoo- I did not get the loan, Mr. Hurst got the loan.”  The Subordinate

SIB Bask. jyf](Te makes some iinfaTOurahle comments on this evidence, but ito  ^
iSj I coiisidei'j unsafe to ar^uOj as ho doo?, against the conduct of a 
•wife situated, as the plaintiff was, under the influence and control 
o f a needy husband. I believe she spoke the truth when she said 
she had not read this deed, and I also believe that she was totally 
■unaware that she was transferring by it any rights of hers 
acquired by means of her legacy. In fact she could not legally 
have joined in any such mortgage-deed without making the 
iisaal acknowledgment required of married women before the officer 
appointed by law for that purpose (see Act X X X I  of 1854, ss. 3, 
4j and 5), and it is not pretended that any such formality was 
observed on the occasion.

From, all these considerations I conclude and thoroughly believe 
that the Es. 6,000 paid "for Mohkampur was raised on the security 
off and was in fact paid out of, the plaintiffs legacy, and from no 
other source.; and that being so the plaintiff s legal rights are not 
as stated by the Subordinate Judge. I have looked into the record 
of the previous suit, and I find it there recorded that the bequest 
of the legacy to the plaintiff in her father’s will and codicil is 
expressed in these terras : I do hereby give and bequeath to ray
daughter Charlotte, wife of my said son-in-law Joseph Hurst, and 
mother of my said grand-children Joseph and Isabella Hurst, the 
sum of Es. 12,000 absolutely for her own sole use and benefit free 
from ibe control, debts, and Habib ties of her present or of any future 
husband with whom she may horMiftc.r intsmnrirry ; nnd I direct 
such said sum of Rs. 12,000 to be paid i o my paid climgb-ier Charlotte 
on her sole and personal receipt from and oufe of the sum of Rs. 
10,000 charged upon my Elknborough hotel estate.”  The effect 
of such a testamentary disposition is to give the plaintiff not only 
separate and exclusive use of t'-e legacy money but sole *and 
absolute control over its disposal. The law on this subject is clearly 
stated by Mr. Joshua Williams, Q. 0,. in his “ Principles of the Law 
of Beal Property/’ 7th ed., 16G5, p. 207  (an able and reliable 
worl" of great authority in England, although the author is still
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alive); as follows: “ Not only the income but also the co-pns of
any property whether raal or pi^rsonal may be limit, d to the
separate use o f a married woman. l>cent drcisicnn ^ ^
established that a simple gift o f real estate, ei^Ltr \\ii h cr  v.itLoai sic Biti-i.
the intervention o f trustees-, for the separate use of a mar-ioi
woman, is snfBcieni to give her in equity a power to dispose of it
by deed or will without the consent or concun-enco of her huoband
The same rule had long been established with respect to personal
estate.”  Property is thus sometiaies sattled to v/ives so as to
prevent even its aatieipation by them. But it will be obsarved
that there is no such clause in the will of the plaintiff’s father, the
did anticipate the legacy by accepting the Rs. 6,000 her hurlwiid.
raised for her on its security, and she was entitled to do tLiSj r.i’ r by
so anticipating did she in any way change the legal ehaiacter and
conditions of the legacy itself, for that as I have said could in no
wise be defeated by aay contrivance on the part of her husband ax
any of his creditors.

The facts and evidence to which I have adverted, and which 
bring me Irresistibly to this conclusion, appear to me to be clear 
beyond any doubt, and I see no necessity for a remand.

I have only to add that, if the plaintiff’s husband took his loaa 
from the Mussoorie Bank either in ignorance of or with the know
ledge of plaintiff’s exclusive rights under her father’s will, he and 
the Bank must settle it between themselves, but in no case can 
the one or the other make any claini on the plaintiff, or make use 
of her money, should they succeed in getting it into their hands 
without her own deliberate consent given in the manner required 
by law.

I would allow the appeal and reversing the judgment of 
the Subordinate Judge decree the plaintiff’s claim. No other con
clusion could satisfy not only the legal jiecessities but the justice of 
the case. The respondents must of course pay all the costs, those 
of the lower Court as well as the costs of this appeal.

S p a sk ig , J.— The sul)ject-matter o f the dispute between the par
ties and the facts of the case are clearly set forth by thu S‘iuordiiiate 
Judge. The lower Court considered that the first issue laid down by 
him decided the case. That issue was, Was tho sum of Es. 6,000, the

118
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price paid for Mokhampnr, part of Mra. Hurst’s legncy under h^r 
rmsT fatlier’s wilier not? Ordinarily‘̂ p'̂ akin̂ r, the* Jiid '̂rs rpiT:?rk?, i^hp.i

V. %ye look at a transaction like the one which took place btt\.<>eti Mr.
' B:;ai5AHK, and Mrs. Horst, we should say that the hnsiband had boug^'t tliee“t tte,

entered his wife’s hamo as purch-iser for reasons of his own, and 
that the endoi'sement of a cheque or draft maiio over to him some 
eighteen or nineteen months afterwards had nothing to do with the 
matter whatever. The lower Court comes to the conoiusion that the 
money was Hurst’s own, and had no connection with the Rs. 7,875, 
the proceeds o f the legacy, paid over to him nineteen months after 
the purchase, The Subordinate Judge comes to this finding on the 
evidence of Mrs. Hurst which he considers contradictory and impro
bable. He holds also that Mr. Hurst got possession of the legacy 
as any other husband would do money coming to his wife.

It is contended in appeal that mauza Mohkampur is the sepa
rate and absolute property of the sippellant, Olia'rlotte Hiirst. and the 
Court was wrong in finding that her husband, HurHt, \vas the true 
owner. Secondly, that the purchass-raoney of the village in question, 
though paid in ths first instance by appellant’s husband, was even
tually paid by appell int, who made over her legacy of Rs. S,fX)0 to 
her husband in satisfaction of the loan by means of wliicli the s iid 
Tillage had been originally purchased by her. Tiiinily, that it is 
not shown that the legacy was paid for any other purpose. Fimrth- 
ly, that the reasons by the lower Court for its decisioi) ure fallacious 
and erroneous, and do not support the conclusion upon whicii that 
decision is based. Fifthly, that the amount entered in the lower 
Court’s decree as pk'ader’s fee is improperly calculated.

The suit appears to me to have been in. îuffiinently tried, and 
Charlotte Hurst’s evidence to have been set aside on app trentl}' too 
slight grounds. There is no reason to doubt that she had the le
gacy in prospect when the purchase was made, a legacy lo herself, 
and for her own use and benefit and quite independent of her hus
band’s control. With this prospect before her it was not unlikely 
that she might contemplate the purchase of immoveable property, 
and it was not improbable that her husband should have found tha 
money for her in the first instance, and have received it back frosh 
her on payment of the legacy. She stated that, when the village 
was bought, they were well off as compared with their present po-
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sition, and were then perfectly solvent. She appears to have given 
her evidence freely. It was not damaged in cross-examination or 
by the Court when the Judge examined her. She may have been 
flurried by the Gonrt, but I certainly do not trace in her evidence 
confuse-] and contiadictory statement-!. These statements at least 
remain uncoutradicted. The otlier party produced no evidence at 
all. I f  the lower ourt thought that Charlotte Hurst’s evidence 
was not satisfactory, she should have been allowed the opportunity 
o f bringing forward some proof in corroboration o f it. It would 
seem, however, .that the Subordinate Judge was o f opinion that the 
liiisb.ind must needs have the control of the legacy, and that it was 
paid to him as any other money coming to his wife would be paid. 
This in faet was doubtless pressed upon him at the hearing, and’in- 
(leed was contended here by respondent’s pleader, ^Mr. Quarry, 
Ther^ is no doubt that, when from the terms of the gift, settlement 
or bequest, the property is expressly, or by just implication, design
ed to be for a woman’ s separate and exclusive use (for technical 
words a'’e not necessary), the intention will be fully acted on, and 
the rights and interests o f a wife sedulously protected in equity. 
There is no difficulty in this case as to the words used. The will
o f J. N. Heseltine gives the money to Charlotte Hurst “ absolutely 
for her sole use and benefit, free from the control, debts, and 
liabilities of her present or any future husband.”  The money is 
to be paid to her “  on her sole and persimal receipt, ”  These words 
exclude the marital rights o f a woman’s husband, and the property 
will be regarded as being for her exclusive use.

So far then Charlotte Hurst, having certainly the exclusive
control o f tliis money left to her, might not unreasonably, as 
remarked above,’ have entertained the idea of buying Mohkampur, 
and as h^r statements remain uncoutradicted there was prima facie 
no reason to doubt the truth o f the claim. There are, however, alleged 
to be certain circumstances, such as the condition of Hurst’ s affairs 
for some time past, and the fact that he had treated Mohkampur as 
his oiŝ n, i-egarding which it would have been desirable that further 
inquiry should ha\ e been made. Hurst himself should have been 
examined, and lie should have been questioned regarding the ailpged 
advance to his wile o f the sum necessary to pay for Mohkampur, and 
also respecting the m ortgage o f  that village, amongst other proper
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ties to Mrs. Dick. On the other hand the defendant should have the 
opportunity of showing from any other evidence that he could 
produce that the money used wns not Mrs. Hurst’ s. The defendant 
indeed sliouli have had evidence ready on this point, aa it was in 
issue on the day fixed for trial. I  do not understand why it was 
not produced if at hand, and if this suit were dismissed now the 
defendant would have himself to blame. But I would prefer, having 
'egard to the fact that there are some suspicious circumstances in 
;he ease, that there should be further inquiry, and would remand 
the case to the SubcrJiQate Judge in order that he should try and 
determine whether the purchase of Mohkampur was made by 
Charlotte Hurst on her own account, and with money advanced by 
Hurst as a loan, which she subsequently repaid to him, or whether 
Hfrst was the real purchaser and owner, and the money paid was 
bis own.

The determiaation of this issue in a satisfactory way would I 
think dispose o f the case. The remand, might be under s. 354, Act 
V III of 1859. On return of the finding a week might be allowed 
for objections, and on the expiration thereof the appeal would be 
disposed of.

18T8 
Juli/ S3.

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Btfore Mr. JutHte Turner, OJJlcicC/ig Chief Jaslitt, and Mr. Juelice Pearson. 

BEBESFOBD (PtAiHTisr) v. CHAEL.OTTE HUEST and a n o t h e r  (Di.mkdantsJ.* 

Meal Praperiy—Zegaey—Husband and Wife.

O, a married woman, was entitled, under her father’s will to certain money 
"  absolutely, for her eole use and benefit, free from the control, debts, and liabilities 
of her husband, ”  and under such will such money was payable to her “  on her sole and 
porsoual receipt. ”  While so entitled O borrowed from her husl and the purcLase- 
money of oert iin real property, on the understanding that she wonld j  ay him back 
Duc’a money Tvhen she obtained her legacy. The conveyance of such property was 
made to C but not to her separate use. G subsequently assigned her legacy by sale, 
and out of the money obtained by such assignment repaid her husband the ^ifrchase 
money of the property purchased. C and her husband were married before Act X  o£

* First Appeal, Xo. 43 of 187S, from a decree of F. Bull “ t ,  Euq., Snhordinato 
Judge of Dehra D6n, dated the 3rd Decatnber, 1877. Reported under a special order 
of the Hon’ble the Chief Justice.


